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Now, I've included the screenshots of two real "celebrities"/famous people and evidence 

they follow me and I follow them or at least that is still true of me and Lee Camp.  And, 

while I do not have screenshots of the exchange on Twitter nor the fake Jackson Browne 

account on Twitter, I do have the e-mail exchange that followed and that is attached. 

 

 

 

 

 



Subject: Re: its me Jackson

From: keep smile <keepsmiling2080@gmail.com>

Date: 2/19/2019, 5:42 PM

To: "Angela @ BB & HEAL" <angela@beyondbusiness.net>

ok

On Thu, Feb 14, 2019 at 4:12 AM Angela @ BB & HEAL

<angela@beyondbusiness.net> wrote:

Dear Jackson,

You don't seem to trust me or be willing to give a sign of good

faith like confirming who you are and then repea8ng an older

message with an add-on.  You also never specified what you

would like me to handle.  I can't make you trust me and I've

given you a good faith effort on showing my level of trust for you

by responding as if you are sincere and actually Jackson Browne. 

That's both a sign of my honesty as well as trust that you are

whom you claim to be.  I also cc'd Oliver Stone and Sean Stone

who are both famous in their own right sugges8ng too that I'd

give you the benefit of any doubt regarding the legi8macy of

your claims while offering you mul8ple opportuni8es for

showing a sign of good faith to help establish addi8onal trust for

you on my end. 

Again, your op8ons to help build trust in this situa8on include:

Following me from the official Jackson Browne account on

Twi>er by following h>p://www.twi>er.com/heal247 from that

official account, having Oliver or Sean confirm you are who you
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say you are and neither has done so, or calling and singing a few

bars so I know it is you.  You can call (877)845-3232 xt. 801.  So,

I've given you my number and shown addi8onal trust while

being transparent about who I am, my current interest in Jackson

Browne, as well as my devo8on to Sean Stone.  So, I know I've

been honest with you and shown way more trust at this point

than you have shown me.  That being said, since you don't trust

me enough to show me the same trust I showed you, by your

own last words below I shouldn't generously extend my trust any

further without you providing a show of good faith that such is

reasonably warranted. 

And, if you have the courage to be yourself, please do so.  No

one has the 8me to help you find yourself and the real Jackson

Browne knows himself well.  And, anyone who claims they can

help you with that for cash, is likely running a scam or cult.  It is

really only something individuals have 8me for and it requires

self-examina8on which most narcissists simply feel is

unnecessary since their en8re lives are lies and any examina8on

would burst their delusional bubbles so they go to other

delusional narcissists for valida8on and mutual gratui8es.  That's

not my bag, hope you understand.

Best Wishes,

Angela

On 2/13/2019 4:40 AM, keep smile wrote:

can i trust you,are you a woman of your words,are you
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honest,it is hard to find a woman that keep to her words this

days i have been stabbed in the back alot i want a person

that her yes is yes and her no is no, Trust is only gained when

one person risks and doesn't get harmed. It grows as both

people increasingly risk and don't get harmed in the

process. 

He Or She who does not trust enough will not be trusted.

On Wed, Feb 13, 2019 at 1:39 PM keep smile

<keepsmiling2080@gmail.com> wrote:

you got me confused Angela ,

On Tue, Feb 12, 2019 at 11:56 PM Angela @ BB & HEAL

<angela@beyondbusiness.net> wrote:

Dear Jackson,

Well, South Park suggested some people shit out their

mouth.  I've never done it.  But, if that's a possibility for

some at 8mes, then maybe just most of us shit the same

way. 

I'm familiar with your work as stated and I like your

music.  Only you can decide if you want to trust me at all

and to what extent.  I'm an open book.  My yes is yes and

no is no.  I'm currently interested in friendship, not a
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romance with you.  But, if the chemistry is there and we

get to know each other, definitely maybe.  I must let you

know I signed a one-sided prenup8al agreement and

have a legal defense based on conceptual art to protect

Sean and I should the harassment he and I are

experiencing or any responses to said harassment require

we prove to be ci8zens of Nutopia as founded by John

Lennon and Nutopia recognizes that marriage so we

could see if the kangaroo court that allowed those

harassing us to be on the complaining side for some

strange reason would recognize that we can't be

compelled to tes8fy against each other in such an event

and have spousal privilege regarding all communica8ons

directly between us.  We're planning to bring in Yoko Ono

if needed to confirm the conceptual existence of Nutopia

and that John would say if we imagine we're married in

Nutopia then so it is.

Now, I've cc'd Sean again since this contained informa8on

related to our situa8on, but, will not include him on

future messages unless I disclose it.  If you have an issue

with that, let me know.  You can also use the following as

a header to any e-mail to me to prevent my sharing it,

but, it won't stop hackers or the like from seeing it who

may access my computer trying to thwart efforts to stop

their illegal ac8vi8es such as child trafficking.  It needs to

be a header because pos8ng at the bo>om doesn't

protect you and actually opens you up to legal liability

according to some a>orneys.  Here it is:
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"This message is confiden8al and intended for [intended

recipient's name] only.  If you are not [intended

recipient's name again], delete this message and read no

further.  It is not to be forwarded, redistributed, or

published to any third par8es. If you are unable to agree

to these terms, delete this message and any a>achments

and do not read further. By con8nuing to read this

message and any a>achments, you are implying your

agreement to the terms as set forth in this paragraph and

any no8fica8on that such confiden8ality condi8on has

been breached may result in legal ac8on against you."

That will legally protect you from my sharing your

messages with third par8es in the event that helps you

establish trust or feel less vulnerable in our

communica8ons.

I'm honest and some8mes brutally so.  But, liars say they

are honest and lie.  So, that's why it takes 8me to build

trust aLer you get to know someone and the Jackson

Browne I know and admire, knows that too.

I'll look forward to hearing from you and if Sean would

like to respond, I'm always at his service.

Best Wishes,

Angela
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On 2/12/2019 2:39 PM, keep smile wrote:

t's really me every fan is important to me and if you

know me any, you'd know that i don't see my self any

different from an ordinary man, i was once a dot in the

world before fame so i promised myself that i won't let

my status get into my head.Because, to put it blatantly,

we all shit the same way, right?

On Tue, Feb 12, 2019 at 11:38 PM keep smile

<keepsmiling2080@gmail.com> wrote:

can i trust you,are you a woman of your words,are

you honest,it is hard to find a woman that keep to

her words this days i have been stabbed in the back

alot i want a person that her yes is yes and her no is

no

On Tue, Feb 12, 2019 at 9:52 PM Angela @ BB &

HEAL <angela@beyondbusiness.net> wrote:

Dear Jackson,

For full disclosure, I thought you might not be who
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you claim and might be part of a prank on me by

Sean Stone and/or Oliver Stone.  But, at first I

believed you were truly Jackson Browne and if so,

today the song from your collec8on that best suits

my current mood is h>ps://youtu.be/SxbUtbZt868

(Doctor My Eyes).  That's a classic and has great

depth. 

Now, I understand you may be busy and that is

why you didn't follow up to the last message I sent

shown below yet.  But, your last message seemed

"urgent" and as if you may need assistance too. 

So, considering it may have been a cry for help

understanding I'm trying to help Sean leave a cult

right now and perhaps that gave you inspira8on to

ask for my assistance in a similar regard, I'm happy

to help.  I need more informa8on before I can

assist.

I tend not to exclude Sean, as a dear friend, from

what goes on both as a ma>er of protec8ng us

both from addi8onal perceived and actual threats

and in hopes to assist him with exposing the cult

as that is believed to be why he got involved in the

first place.  But, I'm willing to be corrected if in

error on any point I make.

Now, because I believed you might be someone

other than who you claim or part of a prank by

Oliver and/or Sean, I did let both Oliver and Sean
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know about our exchange and you can see I've

shared it in en8rety here while cc'ing Sean on the

message.  The purpose is to help you guys work

together or support each other since I'm snowed

in and can't physically rescue anyone right now

and believe you are all good guys who would help

each other out if aware of a common cause.

Now, if you know something I don't that might aid

in securing my own safety as well as yours or

others, please share.  If not, "Doctor My Eyes" is a

great song as is "The Pretender".  And, you are a

beau8ful poet and lyricist.  I enjoy your art.  And,

I'd love to see you in concert if the opportunity

presents itself. 

I truly hope I didn't offend your sensibili8es by

refusing 8ckets or backstage passes.  It was a

sweet offer, but, I understand oLen record labels

make slaves out of ar8sts and the fans help pay off

any debts by paying for their own 8ckets.  I believe

real friends should do that too if they understand

it is a business when not solely for pleasure.  But,

it would be a pleasure to see you in concert and

given we've just started to interact, I'm not

comfortable accep8ng such a wonderful giL from

you un8l we get be>er acquainted and even then,

I like to cover my own expenses in most

situa8ons.  But, dinner or con8nued conversa8on

via e-mail might be nice and I'd like that if you are
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really you and this isn't a joke by the Stone clan.

I'm in a sensi8ve place with stress right now and

while I find from some perspec8ves as a joke this

is funny, from another perspec8ve it is kind of

cruel unless everyone sincerely likes me and wants

to be friends.  Because, it is really mean to give

someone false hope over and over again aLer

losing most of their friends in the fight to stop

modern slavery and human trafficking.  I don't

believe the real Jackson Browne would par8cipate

in that and so I believe your messages are either

sincere and from you or part of some ongoing

harassment I've been experiencing some of which

has appeared to also target Sean Stone. 

If sincere and from you (meaning the real Jackson

Browne), they are welcome and I'd love to

con8nue as stated.  If not, I've shared it with Sean

Stone and Oliver Stone given it seems more

aligned with the issues Sean and I've been

experiencing online from some perspec8ves and

as stated may mean you are not the real Jackson

Browne, are real and helping the Stones amuse

themselves at my expense or cheer me up

because I have a strange sense of humor at 8mes,

or sincere and the whole rest of it is just a

coincidence or misunderstanding.  Open to

considering other perspec8ves.
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And, I suppose you could confirm this is the real

you by following @heal247 from your official (blue

check) Jackson Browne account.  I'd take that as

confirma8on this was sincere and you are legit. 

That's h>p://www.twi>er.com/heal247. 

Otherwise, call (877)845-3232 xt. 801 and if you

get voice-mail, sing for me or have Oliver Stone or

Sean Stone e-mail me confirming it is you.  If Sean

does it, I'll believe it with some hesita8on at the

moment.  If Oliver does it, I'll believe it without

hesita8on.  It has to be from an e-mail account I

know belongs to them.

I hope you find this interes8ng and are having a

great day. 

All My Best with Love & Respect,

Angela

On 2/11/2019 6:49 PM, Angela @ BB & HEAL

wrote:

Dear Jackson,

What do you need handled by me as a fan or

friend?  If I can help, I will. 

Best Wishes,

Angela
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On 2/11/2019 4:15 AM, keep smile wrote:

 I must say that I have enormous respect for

you considering the manner in which I have

made contact with you. I don't need

convincing that you are a loyal fan of mine.I

contacted you for a purpose, I have been

busy with shows and concerts, I need a loyal

fan i can definitely trust cause i have got

some few things I need to be taken care of

urgently without my management knowing

about it,I need a fan that can prove a

friend.can you handle this for me?

On Mon, Feb 11, 2019 at 6:29 AM Angela @

BB & HEAL <angela@beyondbusiness.net>

wrote:

Dear Jackson,

That's very generous of you.  Dinner would

be lovely if you are in town and I'm happy

to cover my own expenses.  Just let me

know when you might be in the Sea>le

area.  Depending on my schedule, I'd love

to meet you and enjoy your concert. 

I tweet out a lot of my poetry.  I don't

know if that would help you get to know
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me be>er or not.  But, here's one of my

poems:

That's a snippet of who I am to an extent. 

Ask me anything and I'm happy to answer. 

I work to stop child exploita8on and

trafficking.  I support other causes such as

animal welfare and conserva8on efforts. 

Human rights is my primary cause with
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children's rights as my specialty.  I

graduated from the University of WA and

a>ended some law school as well.  And, I

enjoy crea8ve expression, including yours

and mine.

Tell me anything you'd like to share as well

and I look forward to hearing from you.  I

typically don't censor myself so if you find

anything I say or do offensive, please let

me know.  I'm happy to adjust at request

but prefer to freely express myself without

censorship.  And, I respect others who are

honest in that regard as well.

Have a great night!

Angela

On 2/10/2019 6:04 PM, keep smile wrote:

I would love to give you a free vip and

backstage pass 8cket when i'm around

you and if possible have dinner it

always brings me joy hanging out with

fans before my shows, can you tell me

about yourself? it's my pleasure geQng

to know such a beau8ful and devoted
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fan as yourself . that is if you don't

mind.

On Mon, Feb 11, 2019 at 1:14 AM

Angela @ BB & HEAL

<angela@beyondbusiness.net> wrote:

Dear Jackson,

Due to financial difficul8es, I don't

get to a>end many concerts.  But, I

oLen enjoy televised or radio

versions and albums in my

collec8on.  But, in the last few years

I've seen "The Book of Mormon",

"Woody Sez" (About Woody Guthrie's

life), Lee Camp's Stand Up, and going

back a bit further I was blessed with a

giL of 8ckets to see The Rolling

Stones during their "Bigger Bang

Tour".  But, I have yet to be blessed

with seeing you live in concert.  I've

been blessed with your art in other

ways though. 

Thank you so much for your prayerful

thoughts as well.  Keep in touch.

Best Wishes,
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Angela

On 2/10/2019 2:30 PM, keep smile

wrote:

Thanks so much for the morale

push.its has been your prayers and

support that has kept me at my

best may the good lord  bless and

guide you, fans like you are the

reason, i have been so successful,

have you ever been to any of my

shows ???

On Sun, Feb 10, 2019 at 11:16 PM

Angela @ BB & HEAL

<angela@beyondbusiness.net>

wrote:

Dear Jackson,

Hi!  I just listened to "The

Pretender" last night and shared

it with a friend.  The message

was per8nent and a beau8ful

poem describing a current

situa8on.  I am a fan of all the

virtuous arts and ar8sts,

including you.  And, a bit of an
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author, poet, and ac8vist.  You

can learn more about me if

interested at

www.beyondbusiness.net.  And,

I'm currently trying to assist

Sean Stone, son of director

Oliver Stone, in leaving a

"prosperity cult" that is

endangering him and all of his

fans/friends/supporters.  You

can learn more about that effort

at h>p://www.heal-online.org

/breathless.htm.  I don't know if

your wisdom or status in the art

world could help him see the

light, but, if possible, please

consider reaching out to him

with a word of honest reason

delivered with kindness.  On

Twi>er he is at

h>p://www.twi>er.com

/watchingsean.  You can e-mail

him at sstone@rtamerica.tv or

scstone@gmail.com.  Those

e-mail addresses are public so I

don't feel I've violated his

privacy in sharing them with

you.

If this is too strange an e-mail, I
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apologize.  I've been very

distressed over the situa8on

with Sean and if you look at

h>p://www.heal-online.org

/breathless.htm you will

understand why.  I did my best

to remain discreet in waking him

up to reality, but, extenua8ng

circumstances resulted in his

public advocacy of a vicious cult

and my public advocacy against

it while suppor8ng him to leave

it. 

I am 45.  My birthday is October

26th, 1973.  I'm dedicated to

truth, beauty, freedom, and

love.  And, I look forward to

keeping in touch with you.  If

any touring takes you to the

Northwest, please let me know.

Best Wishes,

Angela Smith

On 2/10/2019 5:39 AM, keep

smile wrote:

Thanks for the follow, you
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have been picked for a chat

with me. This is my way of

showing you all that you are

not forgo>en, your ac8vity

on my fan page shows you

are a big fan of mine and i

just want to say thank you for

your love and support

through out my journey so

far. please feel free to text me

any8me and i will do my best

to get back to you as soon as i

can.
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